Students, Parents, Grandparents, Teachers! Test your skills in Current Events, US Presidents, and the US Supreme Court!!!

MCSD is excited to offer the first ever Academic Games event that involves parents, grandparents, and teachers!!!

How it works...

- Study with your child/grandchild/student… make it fun and bond!

- Students may attend practices on 1/13, 1/27, 2/3 at CLE, HOMS, MMS, or JBE (choose the school that works best for you) and share your new knowledge with your parents/grandparents/teacher!

- Games will be held at MMS from 4:30-6 on 1/21, 1/28, and 2/4

Parents, Grandparents, teachers will compete against adults.
Students will compete against students.

Awards will be given in the following categories….
Learner’s Division (grade 3), Elementary Division (grades 4-6) Middle Division (grades 7-8) Adult Division

The categories for Social Studies trivia games are Week 1 - Current Events from 2019, Week 2 - Presidents #1-17, and Week 3 - Theme (Supreme Court - history, significant figures and major cases).

Academic Games is a competition in the U.S. in which players win by out-thinking each other in mathematics, language arts, and social studies. Formal tournaments are organized by local leagues, and on a national level by the Academic Games Leagues of America (AGLOA)

For more information contact:
CLE, SWE, HSE, PWE – Matthew Ray at CLE: raym@martin.k12.fl.us
CGE, PCE, BCE, HOMS – Kevin Boudreau at HOMS: boudrek@martin.k12.fl.us
AMS, SMS, MMS, PSE - Arian Dineen at MMS: dineena@martin.k12.fl.us
FAWE, JBE, JDP, WES, IMS – Cherie Baumgartner at JBE: baumgac@martin.k12.fl.us

Parent/Grandparent/Teacher Sign up https://forms.gle/FygAiQhmgbgchVp7
Student Sign up https://forms.gle/tN14Vt1cKQdpxcLA